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viewed by both the Supreme Court of CalIs your face red
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But as we rise up and look ifornia and by that of the United State, R11,11 the Dank’s advice to hoarders and
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about tits getting to be a habit/ four governors or this state have earefull
their own economic policy.
ing it less and Ie., If I
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far, far from our campus. Upon
mil a Wink rtIr
settling down for the night and titld each little his appeals have been re- to our people. "Every dollar withdrawn repru
first
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if I just halt to
reviewing the events of the day fused.
strict credit from five to ten dollars." "The
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appoint a set ,,f
our short niemory brings us the
Governor Bolph had an alnuist unpatNatant
disappearance of a billion dollars from cir- here. I’d call 111,
picture IA the Shakespeare class’ alleled opportunity to gain tremendous
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astonishment and wrath at an in. and th
First -Prize -Ever%
structor’s use of the word "patro- popularity and fame. not only in his own worth of credit."
I’d be sure of it.
nymic" in an examination. The state. but in the whole of this country and
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Anyhow la ’1 orr,
intrepid Dr. Holliday who WaS in the world. by pardoning Mooney.
will do well to look in another direction good this year. Yi will nen
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flnd already that
enough the word means one’s in the face of the nation-wide storm of little faith in the honesty of
our govern- call up ph.asant ass..
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he must have known it would nit nt. are forced to the conclusion that Mr.
lm" for father and "nym" or
Noticed a State Mrice recent!
Mooney is right where he belongs.
"nymic" for name. Simple! In arouse.
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Sensible and just men with even very
More power to Governor Ilolph!
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1 he Chlb has recently acquired
a new receiver and the station is
in first class condition. The club
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GEORGE F. KOHL’S
"THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
Hot Lunchea, Confectionery, School Supplies
San Fernando Street, between 5th and 6th
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Muuature City
Will Be Built for
Xth Olympic Squad
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